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Beyond Beast of Burden: Elephants in
Thai Culture
By Wendee Holtcamp
In war and peac e, Asian elephants have been
a talisman to Thailand for thousands of years.
Smaller and gentler than their Afric an
c ounterparts, they were well-suited for c arrying
kings or c argo. Young elephants were c aught
wild, trained in c amps, and taught to work with
people and respond to c ommands.
Not just beasts of burden, elephants were
greatly loved and honored. Their image was
emblazoned on the nation's (Siamese) flag,
c oins and Buddhist temples, representing
strength, wisdom and vic tory. The king rode
atop an elephant at the front of royal
c eremonial proc essions.
"The elephant has so muc h importanc e in
Thai history," says Sangduen Chailert, founder
of the Elephant Nature Park. "They saved our
kingdom by helping our military to fight wars."
When Thailand was c alled Siam, the c ountry
used elephants in warfare against neighboring
Burma, like prec ursors to modern-day tanks.

The Asian elephant is the
largest land mammal in Asia,
measuring 18 to 20 feet from
head to tail, standing 8 to 9 feet
tall from shoulder to foot and
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Colorful paintings show warriors c harging into
battle atop tusked elephants.

tall from shoulder to foot and
weighing about 3 tons.

At the turn of the 20th c entury, elephants were
prac tic ally everywhere. Some 300,000 wild elephants roamed wild in Thailand alone,
and 100,000 more were domestic ated for farming and forestry. Eac h elephant enjoyed
a spec ial relationship with its trainer, or mahout.
As logging inc reased, wild elephant numbers dec lined sharply. Domestic ated elephant
power was used to drag teak logs from the forest, demolishing the c reatures' own
habitat. By the late 1900s, Thailand's rain forest, whic h previously c overed 90 perc ent
of the c ountry, had diminished to under 15 perc ent, with an estimated 1,500 to 3,000
wild elephants. In 1990, Thailand outlawed logging to preserve what forest remained.
The law left thousands of domestic ated elephants out of work, with no forest to return
to.
Elephants still play an important role in Thai c ulture. "The old Thai people really
respec t and believe the elephant is a magic animal," says Chailert. "For the new
generation, the elephant is less important." To reverse the trend, she speaks at sc hools
and universities about elephants, inspiring hope that they may again approac h their
former stature — in people's eyes and in the natural world.
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